The Museum of Discovery’s Explore Store is the place for unique and educational items to commemorate your visit!

Not much time to shop during your field trip? Check out our souvenir packages!

$5
• 7 assorted mini animals
• mini galactic putty

$10
• 7 assorted mini animals
• mini galactic putty
• sunglasses with uv protection
• rock candy

$15
• drawstring backpack
• 16 oz water bottle with carabener clip (while supplies last)
• sunglasses with uv protection
• Hatch’ems egg (grows in water)
• rock candy

Pre-order packages by emailing jreese@museumofdiscovery.org. Please indicate the price and quantity needed for your group. Orders can be mixed with each of the three options. Please include the school name, contact and phone number. Orders will be ready when your group arrives for your visit!

Teachers! The Explore Store carries several items and kits that can help you recreate experiments seen during your visit to the museum. Show your teacher ID and receive 20% off your purchase on supplies to take back to your classroom!